
John 4:1-42 

2. Outreach II: How Will They Hear? 

 

An real encounter with Jesus … 

 

I. Good News at the Well 

 A. Misery Meets Messiah 

 B. Gospel According to Jesus 

 

II. A Plain Message of Faith 

 A. A Saints Simple Witness 

 B. Two Extraordinary Days 

 C. Believing for Ourselves 

 

III. Evidence of a Ripe Harvest 

 A. A Word to Disciplemakers 

 B. A Testimony of Grace 

 

… a life-changing connection. 

 

 

Children, Listen … 

1. Why was it strange that Jesus talked to a Samaritan woman? 

2. She gave Jesus real water. What did Jesus say he could give 

her? 

3. When the woman left what did she go and do? 

4. When Jesus tells the disciples the fields are ripe for the harvest 

what is He really talking about? 

5. Does every true Christian have a story to tell about the way 

God worked and works in their lives?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FF #2 Outreach: In this second installment of the Outreach section we 

deal specifically with sharing the Gospel. This is a review of our 

Fanning the Flame work in this area … 

Core Value … 

III. OUTREACH 

We believe that the local congregation is to play a significant role in 

the commission Jesus gave to the church to make disciples of every 

nation.  

Because we believe this we will … 

 Strive to make Covenant a Kingdom minded, outreach 

oriented church 

 Promote the spread of the good news of the Gospel from our 

community to the ends of the earth in a variety of ways 

 Encourage and equip the people of Covenant to be faithful 

witnesses in their immediate context and stretch them to 

increase in boldness in testifying to the work of Christ 

 Support those specially gifted with outreach and evangelistic 

abilities as they pursue opportunities to declare the Word 

Assumptions: Since God has called His church to make disciples of 

the nations, we are committed to the Great Commission through 

the declaration of the Gospel to the world attended by works of 

grace and mercy. Following the pattern Jesus’s commanded to 

His disciples, we intend to reach out to unbelievers in our own 

community and work our way out to the ends of the earth by 

employing whatever means we have available to us that are in 

accord with God’s Word. 

Strategy to achieve … 

2.  BECAUSE WE MUST EXCEL AT OUTREACH WE WILL… 

      With regard to EVANGELISM 

 Have our people examine their personal evangelistic “style” 

 Develop and promote a “whole-life” witness for Christ while 

stressing word and deed ministry 

 Provide training to accommodate evangelistic styles and 

challenge our people to go beyond their comfort zones to 

share the Gospel 

 Teach relationship building with people in our communities 

 Identify needs-based evangelism opportunities 

 Share testimonies with unbelievers 

 Maintain a public presence through advertising, newspaper 

articles and opinion pieces   

 

 
 


